
 

 

ZS6SSC BULLETIN 12 JANUARY2019 

Good morning, this is the Monthly Bulletin for ZS6SSC the Southern Suburbs Amateur Radio Club,          

Read Compiled and written by: ZS6WC Willie Wright. 

This bulletin is transmitted on 439.125 MHz with an 88.5 tone,  

There is also a relay on 145.7875 MHz, with the kind permission of ZS6HVB, by David ZR6DLG on to The 

Highveld Amateur Radio Club. 

This bulletin starts at approximately 8:45 am after the SARL bulletin by ZS6KED. 

There is also test a retransmission of the SARL weekly news  bulletin and AMATEUR RADIO IN ACTION 

every Wednesday evenings at approximately 19:30 UTC on the ZS6SSC Repeater.( test transmission)    

In the news today: 

1.  Club statement. 

2. Club Membership 

3. Relays.  

4. ZS6SSC whatsapp group. 

5. Bulletin content. 

6.  HF relays.  

7. Call ins  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

1. Club Statement:                                                                                                                                                     

there has been two resignations from the club in the past year: namely  

        Christo Greyling and another who does not wish to be named. 

        Christo Greyling has decided to focus on his business and other community services 

        The second resignation was totally avoidable but. This was discussed and a situation exists            

       That will not be easy to resolve ,But the matter is now closed and not open to discussion. 

        A list of current members will be published on the web site. 

2. Club Membership:                                                                                                                                    

Once again people, who are technically inclined, are invited to join the club either formally or 

informally at our monthly get together.  



 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

A list of dates will be published on the web site shortly. 

                                                                                                                                                                              

The Venue will be at Rand Airport .entrance/parking fees to the venue and bar tabs are for 

members and visitors accounts                                                                                                                                                                                               

3. Relay frequencies application has been put in to the Sarl for a six meter frequency  as well  as 

permission to do the SARL news  as well as ARMI on a Wednesday evening at 21:00 utc 

Tests have been on going and some small modifications to the patch box  will be done and 

faults will be rectified ASAP. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

4. Whatsapp group: The zs6ssc Whatsapp group was removed by Johan  ZR6JC  some while ago 

and since then, the general consensus has been,and still is, “Why” Whatsapp, when we have 

radios. 

  

5. During this   year we can look forward to a monthly programme containing technical subjects of 

interest to our members and general listeners as well as day to day amateur radio news.   

Next month’s subject will be of a tutorial type. based on a very relevant subject researched , 

written and  published by Willie Wright ZS6WC. Available on SARL technical forums.  

The subject will be mobile radio installations based on and around ecu interference caused to 

installed amateur radios especially the HF bands .(SSB and CW )  

 Beginning with the basics of radio and antenna installation and then moving on to electronic  

broad band square wave noise reduction                                                                                                                                                                                               

6. HF Relay:  The club has an allocated HF frequency. This has been to be discussed and will be 

implemented ASAP.                                                                                                                                  

Hopefully not to the detriment of another relay frequency . 

                                                                                                                         

7. This brings our Bulletin to an end Thank You for listening. Reception reports and Call INS will be 

done in the following sequence: firstly two meters and then on seventy cm. 

Please call now 



 

 

 

 

Report in on two and seventy cm 

Zs6MVR NICO    145.7875 

ZS6REX REX        145.7875 and 439.125 

ZS6XXX ANDRE   145. 7875 

ZS6MKR MARK   145.7875 

ZR6JC JOHAN     145.7875 and 439.125 

ZS6KED ERROL   145.7875 

ZS6SID  SID   (SDR RADIO)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              


